1. Though it is highly desirable to estimate the abundance ratio of C12 to C13 through the whole spectral range of carbon stars, we know that it is very difficult to get such an information in early R-type carbon stars. It is indeed reasonable because these stars are mostly faint and their high dispersion spectrograms cannot be easily obtained. In order to overcome such a difficult situation, it is necessary to use some powerful spectrograph attached to a large telescope. Fortunately one of the authors (Y. F.**) could use a coude ITT image tube at the 72-inch camera of the 200-inch telescope of the Palomar Observatory by courtesy of the Hale Observatories. This special arrangement has been planned and put into practical use by Professors Greenstein and Munch. Thus 26 spectrograms of fourteen carbon stars including three early carbon stars, HD 182040, HD 156074, and HD 137613 have been obtained. Each spectrogram obtained on IIaD film covers 600 A in the spectral range from A7540 through A8640 and it gives 6.7 A/mm disperson.
For the spectral photometry the wedge calibration was carried out on each separate IIaD film. These spectrograms have been traced by the microphotometer of the Department of Astronomy, University of Tokyo.
2, The determination of C12/C13 ratio is done by an empirical pseudo curve-of-growth method as before ( Fuj ita et al. 1967 ( Fuj ita et al. , 1969 Fuj ita 1970) . In this method, the measured central depths of C12N and C13N lines are plotted against log X= log f + log -(xo" xJ")BeA-lOg u(T) for several assumed values of eex = 5040 / Tex.
In Fig. 1 (a) an analysis of R-type carbon star HD 156074 is shown. In this case, C13N (2, 0) lines are moderately strong and their measured central depths are just comparable with those of C12 (2, 0) satellite lines. This is the most favourable situation for our empirical analysis which is essentially an iso-intensities method. In fact, relative shift between pseudo curve-of-growth for C13N (2, 0) lines and for C12N (2, 0) lines are almost independent of the assumed values 31, 1974 . of Bex. Accordingly, C12/C13 can be determined independently of assumed value of excitation temperature and also of any other assumptions.
From Fig. 1(a) , we obtain C12/C13 46, the accuracy of which depends only on accuracy of observed central depths.
On the other hand, two hydrogen deficient carbon stars HD 137613 and HD 182040 show no trace of C13N features. This confirms the well known fact that C13 abundance is highly deficient in hydrogen deficient stars (e.g. McKellar 1960) . With a rough estimation of detection limit of R~'0.1, an estimation of upper limit for C13 abundance is done and it turns out the C12/C13> 100 in both stars.
In cool carbon stars (N-type carbon stars), most stars show well developed C13N features.
In Fig. 1 (b) pseudo curve-of-growth for RX Peg is shown with ®ex =1.8. In this case, C13N lines are very strong and nearly comparable with C12N (2, 0) satellite lines. Again, this is an ideal case for our purely empirical analysis and C12/C13 ratio can be determined independently of assumed excitation temperature. From Fig. 1(b) we obtain C12/C13N6. This result shows a fine agreement with the recent result by Kilston (1975) who found C12N/C13N'6 from a Minnaert model analysis of yellow-red spectrum.
Similar cases for which C13N lines are sufficiently strong so that iso-intensities method can successfully be applied are WZ Cas and AQ And. For WZ Cas, though scattering of the pseudo curve-of-growth is somewhat large, we obtain C12/C13'v,3 while we estimate C12/C13.,20 for AQ And. Our result for WZ Cas can be compared with C12/C13~5 by Kelch et al. (1975) .
In Fig. 1(c) , pseudo curve-of-growth for ST Cam is shown with eex=1.8. In this case, although C13N features are apparently strong as in most N-type carbon stars, the pseudo curve-of-growth shown in Fig. 1(c) reveals that C'JN lines are weaker than C12N (2, 0) satellite lines. To apply our empirical analysis, we must employ some weaker lines of C12N and, for this reason, some lines of C12N (7, 4) and (8, 5) bands are included. In this case, resulting C12/C13 ratio depends on assumed value of O,. The value of Oex =1.8 is chosen because C12N lines of (2, 0), (7, 4) and (8, 5) bands join to most smooth curve-of-growth for this temperature. We obtain C12/'3'60. With an estimated error of 48ex =±0.2, we obtain C12/C13^`40 and 100 for eex=1.6 and 2.0, respectively. Similar results are obtained for 3. The above results revealed that C12/C13 ratio in carbon stars shows a wide range of variety. It can be concluded that some carbon stars that are known to have strong C'3 feature (J-type) may actually have high abundance of C13, probably C12/C13 ratio below 10. However, cool carbon stars of this group constitute only a minor part of N-type carbon stars. The majority of carbon stars may have smaller abundance of C13, probably C12/C13 > 20 and can be as large as C'2/ C13N100 for some cases. In R-type carbon stars, though only one example is studied, C13 is moderately enhanced as compared with the solar system abundance.
The ratio of C12/C13'16 for HD 156074 is within the range of variation in K-giant stars that show C12/C13 ratio between 12 and 25 (Dearborn et al. 1975) . It is now evident that high C13 abundance is not a particular peculiarity of carbon stars but rather this shows large variation among red giant stars in general.
Finally one of the authors (Y. F.) should like to express his hearty thanks to Dr. H. W. Babcock, Director of the Hale Observatories for putting the Palomar facilities at his disposal and to Professors J. L. Greenstein and G. Munch, California Institute of Technology for their help in using a special spectrograph above described. Thanks are also due to Miss K. Uzawa for preparing the manuscript.
